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STATEMENT OF PRESIDENT GERALD R. FORD
"'--.

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON :THE- JUDICIARY. ·
· Subcommittee on Criminal Justice
Oetober 17;.,. Hn4,
',·

~le

meet here today to: review -.th~

~a~ts

the basis for my pardon of former President

·.and .~i:rcumst~nces;
N1xon~on
t

~hat

were ·-

September 8,. 1974.
.

\, ,·',

I want very much' ,to ha.ve:tho-se-facts
and-circumstances
known.
.
"· .. ·.
.. ,.,
.
''
·~

The Arneri can peop 1e want to know them.
want to know them.

' ' i "'

.·,

_-

.

~-

.

The bJo Congression(il resoJutitJns ._o-f

before this Conmittee serve those

.

And members -.of the Congress
.

'

'

<,f~.:

purpos~s;

That_. is·

volunteered to appear before you this .mqrning, and I

w~x

i-n~uiry flOW

I. have

~elcome

question~

thank you for this opportunity to speak to the

.

and

raised by

the resolutions.
f.fy appearance at this hearing of ycwr distinguisheq Subcommit

e

of the House Corrmittee on the Judiciary has been looked upon as an
prece~ent,

unusual historic event-- one.that has no firm

~..

history of Presi,qential relations with the Congress.

in .the.whole
.

Yet,_l,am here

not to make history, but to report on history.
The history you are interested in cover$ so recent a period that'

it is still not well understood.

If, with ,your-·assi stance, I .. can make

for better understanding of the pardon of ourc former-President, then
'

~

'

• - ~

-

>-;;/"

•

-

>

•

·we can help to :achi eve the purpose· I had for 9l?',anting the ,pardon
when I did.

-.--

•

-

--- - -

-------

2·~

That purpose was to change our national

. ~.

'foct~s.

I

l wanted
to do all
.\'
'

.

I could to shift: our attentions from the pursuitof~a fallen President
'

to the pursuif-of the urgent needs of a ri$ing:natfonJ· --~Oar nation
is under the severest
of challenges no\>J,to employ 1-ti'.full
energies
.
.
'
'

,-

"';_

and efforts in the pursuit of a sound and growing economy at home
and a stable and peaceful world around us., •
(.:~

~

-

-~--

l~e would needlessly be diverted from meeting those chall'enges
}

'·

'

·;

t.

:..

~)

\.

·-

if we as a people were to remain s~arply divided/,~·~er· whether ~b indict,
· bring to trial, and punish a former President,

1llhQ::alreadi-is condemned

to suffer 1ong and deeply in the shame and dhgrace brcSog.ht upon the
office he held.

Surely, we are not a revengeful people.

~Je

have

often demonstrated a readiness to feel compassiorr
an<l to 'act out of
. '
.

mercy.

.

As a people we have a 1ong record of forgiving even those who
destruc~ive

have been our country's most

foes. c: ·.'

Yet, to forgive is not to form;~ the l es_s-~ of-"evfF 'i:r whatever
ways evil has operated against us_.

And certainlJ
:the
pardon granted
l' -- '
' •. ',
~

¥

the former President wi 11 not cause us to for.g,et the evils of
Hatergate-type offenses or to forget the

l~essoll$

we -have-, earned·

that a government·· which deceives its supporters and trea:ts its
opponents as enemies must never, never .be tolelllted •
•

! ' ;

"!j

The pardon power entrusted to the Presi demt tllnder the ~6nsthuti on
of the United s·tates has a long history ,and rests on ~.recedents going
back centuries before our Constitution was drafte:l and adopted.

The

-3power has been used sometimes as Alexander Hamilton saw its purpose:
"In seasons of insurrection ..• when a \vell-timed offer of pardon to the
insurgents or rebels may restore the tranquility of the commonwealth;
and which, if suffered to pass unimproved, it may .never be possible
,

afterwards to recall."Jj

-

r

"

Other times it has been .applied to one'person

as "an act of grace ••• which exempts the individual, onwhom>it is
bestm'lled, from the punishment the law inflicts for,a crime he.has
committed. u 2/

\~hen a pardon is granted, it also rep~sents. -''the

determination of the ultimate authority
that
the
.
.

:publi~.-,welfare
,

--

;

'

will

be better served by inflicting less than what the judgment fixed.''3/
However, the Constitution does not limit the pardon power to cases
of convicted offenders or even indicted offendersJ/,:. Thus, 1 am, firm
in my conviction that as President I did have-the
au:thority
to proclaim
'If :

a pardon for the former President when I did.
Yet, I can also understand why people are move~ to question my
action.

Some may still question my authority, but .I find much of the

disagreement turns on whether I should have acted when I did.

Even

then many people have concluded as I did that the pardon was in the
best interests of the country because it came at a ..time when it would
best serve the purpose I have stated.

1. The Federalist No. 74, at 79 (Central Law Joumal ed. 1914) (A. Hamilton).
2. Harshall, C.J., in United States v. t~ilson, 32U.S. (7_Pet.)
150 ' 160 ( 1833) •
3. Biddle v. Perovich, 247 U.S. 480, 486 (1927).
4. Ex Parte Garland, 4 Hall. 333, 380 (1867); Buniick v. United States,
236 u.s. 7sr-rr915).
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I come to this hearing in a spirit of cooperation to respond to
your inquiries •. I do so with the understanding that the subjects
to be covered are defined and 1imited by .the questions as they appear
1

in the resolutions before you.
.

But even then we may not mutually

'

agree on what information falls within the proper scope of inquiry by
the Congress.
I feel a responsibility as you do that each separate branch of
our government must preserve a degree of confidentiality for its
intc·nal communications.

Congress, for its part, has seen the wisdom

of assuring that members be permitted to work under conditions of
confidentiality.

Indeed, earlier this year the United States Senate

passed a resolution which reads in part as follows:

* * *
••• no evidence under the control and in the possession
of the Senate of the United States can, by the mandate of
process of the ordinary courts of justice, be taken from
such control or possession, but by its pennission.
(S. Res. 338, passed June 12, 1974)
11

11

In United States v. Nixon, 42 U.S.L.H. 5237, 5244 (U.S. July 24, 1974},
the Supreme Court unanimously recognized a rightfill sphere of confidentiality \vithin the Executive Branch, which the CG!trt determined could
only be invaded for overriding reasons of the fifth and Sixth Amendments
to the Constitution.
As I have stated before, my own view is thit the right of Executive
Privilege is to be exercised \'lith caution and restraint.

When· I was

a f1ember of Congress, I did not hesitate to quest.i on the right of the

-5Executive Branch to claim a privilege against supplying information
to the Congress if I thought the claim of privilege was being abused.
Yet, I did then, and I do now, respect the right of Executive
Privilege when it protects advice given to a
expectation that it will not be disclosed.

P~ident

in the

Otherwise, no President

.

coultl any longer count on receiving free and frank views from people
designated to help him reach his official decisions.
.

Also,
. . it is certainly not my intention or even within my

authority to detract on this occasion or in any other instance from
the generally recognized rights of the President to preserve the
confidentiality of internal discussions or

co~m~Jnications

whenever

it is properly within his Constitutional responsibility to do so.
These rights are

~1ithin

the authority of any Pnsident while he is in

office, and I believe may be exercised as well

~a

past President if

the information sought pertains to his officialifunctions when he was
serving in office.
I bring up these important points before gCJiing into the balance of
my statement, so there can be no doubt that I rBRain mindful of the

rights of confidentiality which a President may and ought to exercise
in appropriate situations.

However, I do not

~rd

my answers as I
•

I

have prepared them for purposes of this inquiry 10 be prejudicial to
those rights in the present circumstances or toavnstitute a precedent
for responding to Congressional inquiries diffemnt in nature or scope
or under different circumstances.

-6Accordingly, I shall proceed to explain as fully as I can in my
present answers the facts and circumstances covered by the present
resolutions of inquiry.

I shall start with an explanation of these

events which were· the first to. occur in the period covered by the
inquiry, before I became President.

Then I will respond to the

separate questions as they are numbered in H. Res. 1367 and as they
specifically relate to the period after I became President.

H. Res. 1367* before this Subcommittee asks for information
about certain conversations that may have occurrem over a period that
includes vJhen I was a Member of Congress or the Yiice President.
In that entire period no references or discussiOftS on a possible
pardon for then President Nixon occurred until Ati]J.:Ist 1 and 2, 1974.
·vou will recall that since the beginning of the Watergate·
investigations, I had consistently made

statemen~

and speeches

about President Nixon•s innocence of either planmiing the break-in or of
'

participating in the cover-up.

I sincerely belieed he was innocent.

Even in the closing months before the PresidEnt resigned, I made
public statements that in my opinion the adverse revelations so far
did not constitute an impeachable offense.

* Tab A attached.

I was

comi~g

under

-

-7increasing criticism for such public statements, but I still believed
them to be true based on the facts as I knew them.
In the early morning of Thursday, August 1, 1974, I had a
meeting in my Vice Presidential office, with Alexander M. Haig, Jr.,
Chief of Staff for President Nixon.

a general

At this meeting, I was told in

way about fears arising because of additional tape evidence

scheduled for delivery to Judge Sirica on Monday, August 5, 1974.
I was told that there could be evidence which, when disclosed to
the House of Representatives, would likely tip the vote in favor of
impeachment.

However, I was given no indication that this development

would lead to any change in President Nixon's plans to oppose the
impeachment vote.
Then shortly after noon, General Haig requested another appointment
>~--~.

·as promptly as -rossi bl e. -He came to m.Y off-i£e about 3:30 P.M.· for

a~

meeting that was to last for approximately three-quarters of an hour.
Only then did I learn of the damaging nature of a conversation on
June 23, 1972, in one of the tapes which was due to go to Judge Sirica
the following Monday.
I describe this meeting because at one point it did include
references to a possible pardon for Mr. Nixon, to which the third and
fourth questions in H. Res. 1367 are directed. trowever, nearly the
entire meeting covered other subjects, all dealing \vith the totally
new situation resulting from the critical evidence on ·the tape of

-

-----:

-8-

June 23, 1972.

General Haig told me he had been told of the new and

damaging evidence by lawyers on the Hhite House staff who had
first-hand knowledge of what was on the tape. The substance of
his conversation was that the new disclosure would be devastating,
even catastrophic, insofar as President Nixon was concerned.

Based

on what he had learned of the conversation on the tape, he wanted
to know whether I was prepared to assume the Presidency within a
very short time, and whether I would be willing to make recommendations
to the President as to what course he should now follow •
.I cannot really express adequately in words how shocked and

stunned I was by this unbelievable revelation. First, was the sudden
a\'lareness I was likely to become President under these most troubled
circumstances; and secondly, the realization these new disclosures
ran completely cotJnter to the position I had taken for months, in
v~·

that I believed the President was not guilty of any impeachable offense.
General Haig in his conversation at my office went on to tell me
of discussions in the White House among those who knev1 of this new
evidence.
General Haig .asked for my assessment of the whole situation.

He

wanted my thoughts about the timing of a resignation, if that decision

.

were to be made, and about how to do it and accrn;.:plish· an orderly
change of Administration.

He discussed what scheauling problems

there might be and what the early organizational

~robTems

would be.

--

-9General Haig outlined for me President Nixon's situation as he
saw it and the different views in the White House as to the courses
of action that might be available, and which were being advanced by
various people around him on the White House staff. As I recall
there were different major courses being considered:
(1) Some suggested 11 riding it out 11 by letting the impeachment
take"its course through the House and the Senate trial, fighting all
'the way against conviction.
(2)

Others were urging resignation sooner or later.

I was told some people backed the first

cours~

and other people a

resignation but not with the same views as to how and when it should
take place.
On the resignation issue, there were put forth a number of options
\":hich General IJt:ig revim·;::=d Hith me.

As I r2cal1 his conversation,

various possible options being considered included:
(1) The President temporarily step aside under the 25th Amendment.
(2) . Delaying resignation until further along the impeachment
process.
(3) Trying first to settle for a censure vote as a means of
avoiding either impeachment or a need to resign.
(4) The question of whether the President could pardon himself.
(5)

Pardoning various Watergate defendants, then himself,

followed by resignation.
(6) . A pardon to the President, should he resign.

-10-

The rush of events placed an urgency on what was to be done.
It became even more critical in view of a prolonged impeachment trial
which was expected to last possibly four months or longer.
The impact of the Senate trial on the country, the handling of
possible international crises, the economic situation here at home,
and the marked slowdown in the decision-making process within the
federal government were all factors to be considered, and were
discussed.
General Haig wanted my views on the various courses of action
as well as my attitude on the options of resignation.
indicated he was not advocating any of the options.

However, he
I inquired

~s

to what was the President's pardon power, and he answered that it was
his understanding from a Hhite Hous·e lav-tyer that a President did have
the authority to grant a pardon even before any criminal action had
been taken against an individual, but obviously, he was in no
position to have any opinion on a matter of law.
As I saw it, at this point the question clearly before me was,
under the circumstances, what course of action should I recommend
that would be in the best interest of the country.
I told General Haig I had to have time to think.
I wanted to talk to James St. Clair.
to my wife before giving any response.

Further, that

I also said I wanted to talk
I had consistently and firmly
.

held the view previously that in no 1t1ay whatsoever could I recommend

--·-

-11either publicly or privately any step by the President that might
cause a change in my status as Vice President. As the person who
would become President if a vacancy occurred for any reason in that
office, a Vice

P~esident,

I believed, should endeavor not to do or

say anything which might affect his President's tenure in office.
Therefore, I certainly was not ready even under these new circumstances
to make any recommendations about resignation without having adequate
time to consider further \vhat I should properly do.
Shortly after 8:00 o'clock the next morning James St. Clair
came to

n~

office.

Although he did not spell out in detail the new

evidence, there was no question in my mind that be considered these
revelations to be so damaging that impeachment in the House was a
certainty and conviction in the Senate a high probability.

When I

asked M!". St. C1 a i !" if he knm·: of <my other ncv: and damilgi ng evi de nee
besides that on the June 23, 1972, tape, he said »no." When I pointed
out to him the various options mentioned to me by Genera 1 Hai g, he
told me he had not been the source of any opinion about Presidential
pardon power.
After further thought on the matter, I Nas determined not to
make any recommendations to President Nixon on his; resignation.
I had not given any advice or recommendations in my conversations
with his aides, but I also did not want anyone

~·might

talk to

the President to suggest that I had some intentiET. to do so.

--

-12For that reason I decided I should call General Haig the
afternoon of August 2nd.

I did make the call late that afternoon

and told him I wanted him to understand that I had no intention of
recommending what President Nixon should do about resigning or not
resigning, and that nothing we had talked about the previous
afternoon should be given any consideration in whatever decision
the President might make.

General Haig told me he was in full

agreement with this position.
My travel schedule called for me to make appearances in
. Mississippi and Louisiana over Saturday, Sunday, and part of Monday,
August 3, 4, and 5.

In the previous eight months, I had repeatedly

stated my opinion that the President would not be found guilty of an
impeachable offense.

Any change from 11\Y stated vie\·Js, or even refusal

to comment further, I feared, would lead in the press to conclusions
that I no•11 wanted to see the President resign to avoid an impeachment
vote in the House and probable conviction vote in the Senate.

For

that reason I remained firm in my answers to press questions during
mY trip and repeated my belief in the President's innocence of an

impeachable offense.

Not until I returned to Washington did I learn

that President Nixon was to release the new evidence late on Monday,
August 5, 1974.
I

At about the same time I was notified that the President had
called a Cabinet meeting for Tuesday morning, August 6, 1974.

-13At that meeting in the Cabinet Room, I announced that I was making
no recommendations to the President as to what he should do in the
1i ght of· the nevt evidence. And I made n9 recommendations to him
either at the meeting or at any time after that.
In summary, I assure you that there never was at any time
any agreement whatsoever concerning a pardon to Mr. Nixon if he
\'Jere to resign and I \"iere to become President.

The first question of H. Res. 1367 asks whether I or my
representative had "specific knowledge of any formal criminal
charges pending against Richard M. · fli.xon.

1
:

The answer is:

r:no."

I had known, of course, that the Grand Jury investigating the
Watergate break-in and cover-up had wanted to name President Nixon
as an unindicted co-conspirator in the cover-up. ·Also, I knew
that an extensive report had been prepared by the Watergate Special
Prosecution Force _-for the Grand Jury and had been sent to the
House Committee on the

Judiciary~

where, I believe, it served the

staff and members of the Committee in the development of its report
on the proposed articles of impeachment.

Beyond what

~as

disclosed

in the publications of the Judiciary Committee on the subject and

-14additional evidence released by President Nixon on August 5, 1974,
I saw on or shortly after September 4th a copy of a memorandum
prepared for Speci a 1 Prosecutor Jaworski by the Deputy Speci a1
Prosecutor,

Henr~

Ruth.*

Copy of this memorandtm had been furnished

by fk. JaNorski to my Counsel and was later made public during a
press briefing at the Hhite House on September 10, 1974 .

.

' I have supplied the SubcoJlllli ttee with a copy of this memorandum.
The memorandum lists matters still under investigation which 11 may
prove to have some direct connection to activities in which Mr. Nixon
is personally involved.

11

The \..fatergate cover-up is not included in

this list; and the alleged cover-up is mentioned only as being the
subject of a separate memorandum not furnished tfi me.
matters Nhich are 1 isted in the

memot~andum,

Of those

it is stated that none

of them "at the moment rises to the 1cvc1 of our

abili~J'

to- pr'ove

even a probable criminal violation by Mr. Nixon.m
This is all the information I had which re1;,tted even to the
possibility of 11 formal criminal charges" involvi:rg the former President
while he had been in office.

* Tab B attached.

-

-15The second question in the resolution asks whether Alexander Haig
referred to or discussed a pardon with Richard M. Nixon or his
representatives at any time during the \<leek of August 4, 1974, or
any subsequent time.
knowledge.

1'1Y

answer to that question is:

not to I11Y

If any such discussions did occur, they could not have

been a factor in my decision to grant the pardon when I did because I
was not a\</are of them.

Questions three and four of H. Res. 1367 deal with the first and
all subsequent references to, or discussions of, a pardon for
Richard M. Nixon, with him or any of his

repl~esentatives

or aides.

I have alreRdy rlPscrihPd at length what discussions took place on

August 1 and 2, 1974, and how these discussions brought no
reconmmndati ons or commitments whatsoever on my part.

These were

the only discussions related to questions three and four before I
became President, but question four relates also to subsequent
discussions.
At no time after I became President on August 9, 1974, was the
subject of a pardon for Richard r1. Nixon raised by the former
President or by anyone representing him.

Also, no one on my staff

.

brought up the subject until the day before my first press conference

-16-

on August 28, 1974.

At that time, I was advised that questions

on the subject might be raised by media reporters at the press
conference.
As the

pres~

conference proceeded, the first question asked

involved the subject, as did other later questions.

In my answers

to these questions, I took a position that, while I was the final
authority on this matter, I expected to make no commitment one way
or the other depending on what the Special Prosecutor and courts
\'IOUld do.

However, I also stated that I believed.the general view

of the American people was to spare the former President from a
criminal trial.
Shortly afterwards I became greatly concerned that if Mr. Nixon•s
prosecution and trial were prolonged, the passions generated over
a long period of time would seriously disrupt the healing of cur
country from the wounds of the past.

I could see that the new

Administration could not be effective if it had to operate in the
atmosphere of having a former President under prosecution and criminal
trial.

Each step along the way, I was deeply concerned, would become

a public spectacle and the topic of wide public debate and controversy.
As I have before stated publicly, these concerns led me to
ask from my own legal counsel what my full right of pardon was under
the Constitution in this situation and from the Special Prosecutor
.
.
what criminal actions, if any, were likely to be brought against the
former President, and how long his prosecution and trial would take.

-17As soon as I had been given this information, I authorized my
-Counsel, Philip Buchen, to tell.Herbert J. Miller, as attorney for
Richard M. Hixon, of my pending decision to grant a pardon for the
former President.

I was advised that the disclosure was made on

September 4, 1974, when Mr. Buchen, accompanied by Benton Becker,
met \'lith Mr.

t~i11er.

Nr. Becker had been asked, with my concurrence,

to take on a temporary special assignment to assist Nr. Buchen,
at a time when no one else of my selection had yet been appointed
to the legal staff of the Hhite House.

The fourth question in the resolution also asks about

11

negotiations"

\vith Mr. r.li xon or his representatives on the subject of a pardon for
the former President.

The pardon under consideration was not, so far

as I was concerned, a matter of negotiation .. I realized that unless
Mr. Nixon actually accepted the pardon I was preparing to grant,
it probably would not be effective.

So I certainly had no intention

to proceed without knowing if it \vould be accepted.

Otherwise, I put

no conditions on my granting of a pardon which required any negotiations.
Although negotiations had been started earlier and were conducted
through September 6th concerning Hhite House records of the prior
administration, I did not make any agreement on that subject a condition

.·

-18-

of.the pardon. The circumstances leading to an initial agreement
on Presidential records are not covered by the Resolutions before
this Subcommittee. Therefore, I have mentioned discussions on that
subject with t·1r. Nixon•s attorney only to show they were related
in time to the pardon discussions but were not a basis for my
decision to

gJ~ant

a pardon to the former President.

The fifth, sixth, and seventh questions of H. Res. 1367 ask
whether I consulted with certain persons before making my pardon
decision.
I did not consult at all with ·Attorney General Saxbc on the
subject of a pardon for Mr. Nixon.

~V

only conversation on the

subject with Vice Presidential nominee Nelson Rockefeller was to
report to him on September 6, 1974, that I was planning to grant
the pardon.
Special Prosecutor Jaworski was contacted on my instructions. by

mY Counsel, Philip Buchen. One purpose of their discussions was to
seek the information I Hanted on what possible criminal charges might
be brought against Hr. Nixon.

The result of that inquiry was a copy

of the memorandum I have already referred to and have furnished to
this

Subcon~ittee.

.

The only other purpose was to find out the opinion

of the Special Prosecutor as to ho1>1 long a delay \'lould follow,

-191~

the event of Mr. Nixon's indictment, before a trial could be

started and concluded.
At a White House press briefing on September 8, 1974, the
principal portions of Mr. Jaworski's opinion were made public.

In

this opinion, Mr. Ja\vorski wrote that selection of a jury for the
trial of the former President, if he were indicted, would require a
delay "of a period from nine months to a year, and perhaps even
longer."

On the question of how long it \vould take to conduct such

a trial, he noted that the complexities of the jury selection made
it clifficult to estimate the time.

Copy of the full text of his

opinion dated September 4, 1974, I have now furnished to this
Subcommittee.*
I did consult with my Counsel, Philip Buchen, with Benton Becker,
.and with my Counsellor, John

~1arsh,

who is also an attorney.

Outside

of these men, serving at the time on my immediate staff, I consulted
with no other attorneys or professors of law for facts or legal
authorities bearing on my decision to grant a pardon to the former
President.

Questions eight and nine of H. Res. 1367 deal with the circumstances
of any statement· requested or received from t-1r. Nixon.. I asked for no

* Tab C attached.

I

-20confession or statement of guilt; only a statement in acceptance of
the pardon when it was granted.

No language was suggested or

requested by anyone acting for. me to my knowledge: My Counsel
advised me that he had told the attorney for Mr. Nixon that he
believed the statement should be one expressing contrition, and
in this respect, I was told Mr. Miller concurred. Before I announced
the rarden, I saw a preliminary draft of a proposed statement from
f·1r. Nixon, but I did not regard the language of the statement, as
subsequently issued, to be subject to approval by me or my representatives.

The tenth question covers any report to me on
health by a physician or

psychiatrist~

I received no such report.

~1r.

Nixon's

which led to my pardon decision.

Hhatever information was generally

known to me at the time of my pardon decision was based on my own
observations of his condition at the time he resigned as President and
observations reported to me after that from others who had later seen
or talked with him.

No such reports were by people qualified to

evaluate medically the condition of

~1r.

Nixon's health, and so they

were not a controlling factor in my decision.

Ht»;ever, I believed

and still do, that prosecution and trial of the former President
would have proved a serious threat to his health, as I stated in my
message on September 8, 1974.

-

-21H. Res. 1370* is the other resolution of inquiry before this
Subcommittee.

It presents no questions but asks for the full and

complete facts upon ¥1hich was based my decision to grant a pardon
to Richard M. Nixon.
I know of no such facts that are not covered by my answers to
the questions in H. Res. 1367.

Also:

Subparagraphs (1) and {4): There were no representations made
by me or for me and none by Mr. Nixon or for him on which my pardon
decision

\'las

based.

Subparagraph (2):

The health issue is dealt with by me in answer

to question ten of the previous resolution.
Subparagraph (3):

Information available to me about possible

offenses in \'!hich l•1r. Nixon might have been involved is covered in
my ans\'Jer to the first question of the earlier resolution.
In addition, in an unnumbered paragraph at the end, H. Res. 1370
seeks information on possible pardons for Watergate-related offenses
which others may have corrrnitted.

I have decided that all persons

requesting consideration of pardon requests should submit them
through the Department of Justice.
Only when I receive information on any request duly filed and
considered first by the Pardon Attorney at the Department of Justice
\'/auld I consider the matter. As yet no such information has been

* Tab D attached.

--

-22received, and if it does I will act or decline to act according
to the particular circumstances presented, and not on the basis of
.

.•

the unique circumstances, as I saw them, of former President Nixon.

By these responses to the resolutions of inquiry, I believe
I have fully and fairly presented the facts and circumstances
preceding my pardon of former President Nixon.

In this way, I hope

I have contributed to a much better understanding by the American
people of the action I tcok to grant the pardon \<then I did. For
having afforded me this opportunity, I do express my appreciation
to you, Nr. Chairman, and to

~1r.

Smith, the Ranking Minority Member,

and to all the other distinguished r':embers of this Subcommittee;
also to Chairman Rodino of the Committee on the Judiciary, to
Mr. Hutchinson, the Ranking Minority f1ember of the full Committee,
and to other distinguished f·1embers of the full Committee who are
present.
In closing, I would like to re-emphasize that I acted solely for
the reasons I stated in my proclamation of September 8, 1974, and
my accompanying message and that I acted out of my concern to serve
the best interests of my country.

As I stated then:· "t·1y concern is

.·

the immediate future of this great country ••. My conscience tells me
it is my duty, not merely to proclaim domestic tranquility, but to
use every means that I have to insure it."

..
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IN" 'rHE HOCSB OF

REPlll~SEXT.ATIYES

SJ-:vrr:)rm:n lG, 19i-1-

Ms.

(for herself, .Mt·. lhmr.r.o~ '!\Ir. Joux L. B'GnTox~ '!\Ir. Dt:LLl!Ms. Mr.
bn.m::nu, :\Jr. IIEcnu:n of ''ycst Yhginia, '!\It-. 1-fi.:r.sTosi.:r, )Is. HoLTZ)IAX,
~11·. Kocu, 2\[r. RosEXTIL\L: Mr. ST.\RK, )lr. SToKES, ::\Ir. SY;!.\HXGTOX, and
Mr. CHAllLES H. '\YILSOX of California) submitted the following resolntion;
\rhich w1-:.s rcfcrn•tl to the Connnittee on t1w .] udieiat·y

ARzUG

.'

I.

1

Resolred, ·That the President of the l!nited States is
\

·2 hereby requested to furnish the

Ilou~e,

within ten days, with

.3 the following information:

4

1. Ditl you or your represent<1tiYes ha,·e specific lmmd-

5 edge of any formal criminal charges pending tlgninst Richnn1
.6

.nL Xixon prior to issuance of the pardon7 If so, what were

7. these ehnrgcs ~

8

2. Did .Alexander ILlig reft'r to or tli~cn~s a pardon for

·9 Richard l\L Xi.'i:Oll with Hirlwnl )L Xixon or reprcscnta10

th·e~

11

1974, or nt

of )Ir. Xixou nt any time tlm·iug 'the \Yrrk of .Angn:-:t 4,
UHJ'

snl>sequcnt time? If

~o,

wlwt promises

Wt'rc

v
,

2
1

nw.de or conditions set fur a pnn.1on, if :my? If so, ·were i<tpeii

2

or

3

were m1y note:; takeu '? If so, l)lt\1:-:e pruYi!le :-:nth fttpes,

trau~eriptions:

of tmy kind mat1c of

the~e COllYorsations

or

4 truttscriptious or notrs.
5

3. \Yhen wus a l)an1on for Jtjdwnl .:\I. Nixon firs:t re-

6 fcrred to or discussed ·with Riclwrc1 :JL NixoJJ, or reprc~euta7

tin:!s or :Mr. Nixon, hy yon or your represcufntives or nides, ·

8 ·· including the period when· you \Yero a l\Icm1wr of Congress
9

10

or Vice President?
4. '\Yho participated in these

Hlld

subsequent discussions

11 or negotiations with Richard l\L Nixon or his represcnta-

12

tives regarding u pnrtlon, and nt what spcdfic times nnd

13

locations~

14

5. Did you consult with Attorney General \Yilliam

15 Saxbe or Special Prosecutor Leon J~nvorski before making
16

the decision to 1Htrc1on Richard

:,r. 'Nixon and,

if so, what

17 facts and legal authorities did they give to yon~

18

6. Did you comnlt \Yith the Vice Presidential nominee,

19 Nelson Rockefeller, lJC'fore mnl\.iHg the dct'ision to pardon
20 llichan1 )I. Xixon aud, jf so, what fnds and Jegnl authorities

21 did he gi·rc to yon?
22

7. Did yon consult with any other attorm~ys or profPs-

23 sors of law lwfore mn king the de('i"ion to pardon Ric1I:m1 1I.

24 Xixon, nm1, if so,
23 giYc to

yon~

\Yhnt

facts or legal authorities did they

8. Did you or your rcprcscn tat i ves ask 1Uchnn1 ) L

1

2 Nixon to malic a confes~inn or state~nent of cri1uiunl g·uilt,
3 nml, if so, what lnugnagc was suggested or l'C(ltlested hy

5 \Vas any stittement of any kind requested from l\Ir. Nixon
6 in exchange for the pm·don, aud, if so, please provide the

or rec1uested lano·uao·e.
7 sugo·ested
0
0
0
~

.

,9. \Yas. the stateme.nt issued hv Richard )L Nixon im~

:;

;:

~:.. t ~.

.

~

..

•

~~

•v

9 .,.1_nedi;1tely S\lhsequeiit to; amHnmcemcnt of the pardon made

. :1

~- >....

.. .

•• r ~

'

.~ ... ~ ~-z

.·- ·: ·-; ~-~ :1

/:

10 ~.kiiO\\:·n to');Ou~or your" repres·entatives prior to its announce..

:.

:

._;

:~ >~ 1i :~~ent, and -~·as

..

it

.~

•

~pproj·ecl ~.)y

you or your rcpreseiitatiYes 7

.. g 12

~0~ Did yoi1 l~eeri-,·~ an~ report from a psychiatrist or

.~:! 13:

::~thcr physician stilting ~hat Richard l\I. :Nixon was in other

. ,;,~

'

·.

.

.

~

: 14 "t~an .good health 7· If
. ... . :. " ...
' -·
..·
;.•toc.
••

-..

.,

•

•

•

·•

'

:

so, plcttse provide such reports .
>

.:

""'-'

..

-· ~ :· ·••

'

t

•

..

•

~

1

/
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTME~T

OF JUSTICE

}/lemorandum.
TO

Leon Jaworski

DATE:

Sept. 3, 19 7 4

Henry Ruth

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nixon
The following matters are still under investigation
in this Office and may prove to have some direct
connection to activities in \'lhich Mr. Nixon is
personally involved:
1. Tax deductions relating to the gift
of pre-Presidential papers.
2.

The Colson obstruction of justice plea

in the Ellsberg matter.

3. The transfer of the national security
wire tap records from the FBI to the \vhi te
•
House.

The initiating of wire tapping of
John Sears.
4.

5.

Misuse of IRS information.

6. Misuse of IRS through attempted initiation
of audits as to '"enemies."

7. The dairy industry pledge and its
relationship to the price support change.
8. Filing of a challenge to the Washington
Post mmership of bvo Florida television
stations.

9. False and evasive testimony at the
Kleindienst confirmation hearings as to
White House participation in Department
of Justice decisions about ITT.

The handling of campaign contributions
Rebozo for the personal benefit of
Hr. Nixon.

10.
by

.Hr.

"I

2

None of these matters at the moment rises to
the level of our ability to prove even a probable
criminal violation by Mr. Nixon, but I thought you
ought to know which of the pending investigations
were even remotely connected to Mr. Nixon. Of course,
the ~'latergate cover-up is the subject of a separate
memorandum.
·
cc:

Mr. Lacovara

/

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

September 4, 1974

Philip w. Buchen, Esq.
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
You have inquired as to my opinion regarding the length of delay that would follow, in the
event of an indictment of former President Richard M.
Nixon, before a trial could reasonably be had by a
fair and impartial jury as guaranteed by the Constitution.
The factual situation regarding a trial of
Richard M. Nixon within constitutional bounds, is
unprecedented. It is especially unique in view of
the recent House Judiciary Committee inquiry on
impeachment, resulting in a unanimous adverse finding
to Richard~. Nixon on the Article involving obstruction of justice. The massive publicity given the
hearings and the findings that ensued, the reversal
of judgment of a number of the members of the
Republican Party following release of the June 23
tape recording, and their statements carried nationwide, and finally, the resignation of Richard M. Nixon,
require a delay, before selection of a jury is begun,
of a period from nine months to a year, and perhaps
even longer. This judgment is predicated on a review
of the decisions of United States Courts involving
prejudicial pre-trial publicity. The Government's
decision to pursue impeachment proceedings and the
tremendous volume of television, radio and newspaper

- 2 -

coverage given thereto, are factors emphasized by
the Courts in weighing the time a trial can be had.
The complexities involved in the process of selecting
a jury and the time it will take to complete the
process, I find difficult to estimate at this time.
The situation involving Richard H. Nixon is
readily distinguishable from the facts involved in
the case of United States v. Mitchell, et al, set
for trial on September 30th. The defendants in the
Mitchell case \vere indicted by a grand jury operating
in secret session. They \vill be called to trial,
unlike Richard H. Nixon, if indicted, without any
previous adverse finding by an investigatory body
holding public hearings on its conclusions. It is
precisely the condemnation of Richard M. Nixon
already made in the impeachment process, that would
make it unfair to the defendants in the case of
United States v. Hitchell, et al, for Richard M. Nixon
now to be J01ned as a co-consp1rator, should it be
concluded that an indictment of him was proper.
The United States v. Mitchell, et al, trial
will within itself generate new publicity, some
undoubtedly prejudicial to Richard M. Nixon. I bear
this in mind when I estimate the earliest time of trial
of Richard M. Nixon under his constitutional guarantees,
in the event of indictment, to be as indicated above.
If further information is desired, please
advise me.
Sincerely,

LEON
Special Prosecutor

:

.....

·.·

IN rrnE HOUSE OF REPRESERTA,fiVBS
17,1974
1\Ir. CoxYEns snlm1ittcd the following resolution; wl1id1 was referre<l to the
Committee on the Judiciary
... . , : · . . , ; , :
SEPTEMBER

''

1

'

'

RESOLUTION
ll~solved1

That the President is directed to furnish to the

2 House of. Representatives the full and complete information
3 and facts upon which was based the decision to grant a pm··
4 don to Richard

5

6

::u. Nixon, including-

· ( 1), any representations made by or on behalf of
Richanl ~I. Nixon to the President;

.'1:

(2)' any infonnation or facts presented to t1te l.,re~

8

idcnt with respect to the mental or }l1Iysical health of

9

Richard M. Nixon;

(3) any infonnation in possession or coi1trol of the

10

•'

11

,

rrrsidcnt with respect to tlw offen~rs

-·

.wi1ich. wrrc :tl-

v

/

.
1

lcgcdly counnittell l1y

2

a pan1on wns

l~ichnn1

J\I. Nixon mal fur which

gt:~mtcd;

~

3

(4) any ·representations made lJy or on lJclmlf of

4

the President to Richard l\L Nixon in connection \Yith

5

a pan1on fm~ alleged offenses
the United States.
- - - ngninst
.
.. . .

6

'The President is further directed to fnrnish to the IIousc of

7 RcllrescntntiYcs the full and complete information and facts
8 in his possession or control and relating to ariy pardon which

mny be granted to any 1wrson who is or ll1f!.Y be charged or

9

10 cmiYicted of any offense against the United States 'vithin the
11 llrosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of 'Yatergate S1lecial
12 ·Prosecution Force.
~-
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IN 'rHE HODSE OF llEPllESEXTA'l'IYES
SEPTE::IIBEf:

~Is.

lG, 1914

Anzuo (for herself, 1\Ir. RmnJ.o, :\Ir. JoHx L. BrnTox, 2\Ir. DELLTIMS, l\Ir.
biLH£no, l[r. HECHLEH of \Yest Virginia, llr. Hr:LsTosm, lis. HoLTZ::IL\X,
:Mr. KocH, ~Ir. Rost~XTTUL, :\lr. STAill'-, )Ir. STOREs, )[r. SY.:MIXGTox, and
l\Ir. CHAI:LES H. \Y1Lsox of California) submitted the follO\\·ing resolution;
'\\"hich WRS ,referrt>d to the Commit.tt>e on tlw J ucliciary

RESOLUTION
1

Resob:ed, That the President of the l:nited States is

2

hereby requested to furuish the House, within ten days, with

\

:3 the following information:
4

1\\~

t· \1

1. Did yon or your represcntatiYes have specific knmYl-

5 edge ofany formnl criminal clwrgcs pending 1.1gainst llich.ud
.6

:nr. Nixon prior to issu;:mce of the pardon 7 If so,

·what were

7. these charges~

8
·9

2. Did Alexander H(1ig refer to or discuss a pardon for
Richard }L Ni...~on with Richard

:u.

Nixon or representa-

tin's of 'Jir. Nixon at any time dnring 'the \Yeek of Augn:;:t 4,
1974, or .at an~' subsequent time? If so, wh<tt promises were

v

..
1

made or conditions set for a pardon, if any 1 If so, were tapes

2 or transeri1)tions of any l.inc1 made of these emwcrsations or
3 were nuy uotcs takeu'! If so, plt<l:'e proYit1e snth tapes,

4 transcriptions or notes.
5

3. When was a pardon for Itielwrd

~L

-

Nixon fir.;;t re-

6 fcrred to or discussed \vith Richard :JL Nixon, or !:£Prcsenta-

----

7 tives or lfr. Nixon, by yon or your representatives or aides, ·

...._.

8 · including the 1wriod when you were a :aie~:nher of Congres::;
9

10

or Vice

President~

..

I

~

4. 'Vho participated in these allCl subsequent discussions

.

..

11 or negotiations with Itichard l\L Nixon or his represcntn12

tives regarding a pan1on, anc1 at \Yh:tt specific times anc1

13 locations~
.

14

5. Did you consult with .._\.ttorney General 'Yilliam

15 Saxbe or Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski before making

,.)1

16 the decision to pardon l1ichard ::!L 'Nixon and, if so, what
17 facts and legal authorities did they give to you~
18

6. Did you consult with the Vice Presidential nominee,

19 Nelson Rockefeller, before makh.g the decision to pa}:clon

20 Richard )L Xixon and, if so, wl1at facts and legal authorities
21

22

did he gi Ye to you 1
7. Dicl you consult \Yith any other attorneys or profes- .

23 sors of la\Y hefore ma1\.ing the decision to pnrdon Richard )L
.•

24

Nixon, aud, if so, what fncts or 1egnl autlwritics dicl they

25

give to you 1

~

'

/

/

1

8. Did you or your representatives ask Richard JL

2

Nixon to malw a confession or state;nent of criminal g11ilt,

3

and, if so, what language was suggested or ·requested

h:r

4 yon, your represcntnth·cs, :Mr. :Xixon, or his reprcscntatin~s?

~~ 5

Was any statement of nny kind requested from Mr. Nixon

6 in exchange for the pardon, and, if so, please provide the

7 suggested or requested language.
.·
.

_9.
\Y;:ts.
the statement
issued hy Richard ::JI. Nixon im.:
·:
i;
~.~.'

.....

~

l

'•

•

,!

9 medi~).tely' S\lb~equei~t .toi amHmncement of the pm:don made
...

. ·; 10

.

~

•. .

:!

:·

_ki10~·n to'~J;~l~
or yom:-l:~pre~:entath·es
.· .
::
. .
~

'

'

. g 1?.
.

'

.

~~·

.

\

prior to its announce-

·._·

.

.

.

.

.,

~o: Did yon reeeiv~ an~ report from a psychiatrist or

·.

·.·~-

.

.

.other physician stating that Hi chard ::JL Nixon was in other

~t4nn .good health~- If
'

...

so, ple~se provide such reports .
- :!

... . . ----·......
:

:·

.,

/
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTME;,'\iT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Leon Jaworski

DATE:

Sept. 3, 1974

Henry Ruth

,~

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nixon
The following matters are still under investigation
in this Office and may prove to have some direct
connection to activities in which Mr. Nixon is
personally involved:
1. Tax deductions relating to the gift
of pre-Presidential papers.
2. The Colson obstruction of justice plea
in the Ellsberg matter.
3. The transfer of the national security
wire tap records from the FBI to the White
House.
4. The initiating of wire tapping of
John Sears ..
5.

Misuse of IRS information.

6. Misuse of IRS through attempted initiation
of audits as to "enemies ...
7. The dairyindustry pledge and its
relationship to the price support change.
8. Filing of a challenge to the Washington
Post ownership of two Florida television
stations.
9. False and evasive testimony at the
Kleindienst confirmation hearings as to
White House participation in Department
of Justice decisions about ITT.
10. The handling of campaign contributions
by Mr. Rebozo for the personal benefit of
Mr. Nixon.

2

None of these matters at the moment rises to
the level of our ability to prove even a probable
criminal violation by Mr. Nixon, but I thought you
ought to know which of the pending investigations
were even remotely connected to Mr. Nixon. Of course,
the Watergate cover-up is the subject of a separate
memorandum.
cc:

Mr. Lacovara

/

/

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Departm<!nt of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

September 4, 1974

Philip W. Buchen, Esq.
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c.
Dear Mr. Buchen:
You have inquired as to my opinion regarding the length of delay that would follow, in the
event of an indictment of former President Richard M.
Nixon, before a trial could reasonably be had by a
fair and impartial jury as guaranteed by the Constitution.
The factual situation regarding a trial of
Richard M. Nixon within constitutional bounds, is
unprecedented. It is especially unique in view of
the recent House Judiciary Committee inquiry on
impeachment, resulting in a unanimous adverse finding
to Richard M. Nixon on the Article involving obstruction of justice. The massive publicity given the
hearings and the findings that ensued, the reversal
of judgment of a number of the members of the
Republican Party following release of the June 23
tape recording, and their statements carried nationwide, and finally, the resignation of Richard M. Nixon,
require a delay, before selection of a jury is begun,
of a period from nine months to a year, and perhaps
even longer. This judgment is predicated on a review
of the decisions of United States Courts involving
prejudicial pre-trial publicity. The Government's
decision to pursue impeachment proceedings and the
tremendous volume of television, radio and newspaper

,

- 2 -

coverage given thereto, are factors emphasized by
the Courts in weighing the time a trial can be had.
The complexities involved in the process of selecting
a jury and the time it will take to complete the
process, I find difficult to estimate at this time.
The situation involving Richard M. Nixon is
readily distinguishable from the facts involved ~n
the case of United States v. Mitchell, et al, set
for trial on September 30th. The defendants in the
Mitchell case were indicted by a grand jury operating
in secret session. They will be called to trial,
unlike Richard M. Nixon, if indicted, without any
previous adverse finding by an investigatory body
holding public hearings on its conclusions. It is
precisely the condemnation of Richard H. Nixon
already made in the impeachment process, that would
make it unfair to the defendants in the case of
United States v. Mitchell, et al, for Richard M. Nixon
now to be JO~ned as a co-consp~rator, should it be
concluded that an indictment of him was proper.
The United States v. Mitchell, et al, trial
will within ~tself generate new public~ty, some
undoubtedly prejudicial to Richard M. Nixon. I bear
this in mind when I estimate the earliest time of trial
of Richard M. Nixon under his constitutional guarantees,
in the event of indictment, to be as indicated above.
If further information is desired, please
advise me.
Sincerely,

LEON
Special Prosecutor

/

93u· COXGHESS
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IN THE HOUSE OF

REPRESEN'rA.'riVli~S

SEPTEArBER

~h. Co:xYr::I:s

1

17,1974

snlJmitted the :follo\Ying resolution; which was referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary
"'

R(Jsolved1 That the President is directed to fUI11ish to the

2 House of Representatives the full and complete information
3 and facts upon which was based the decision to grant a par-

4 don to Richard M. Nixon, includingAI

( 1) any representations made by or on behalf of rv

5
6

Richanl nL Nixon to the President;

7.

(2f any infonnation or facts presented to the I>rcs-

8

idcnt with respect to the mental or physical health of

9

Richard ni. Nixon;

'

j

(3) any information in posses5:ion or control of the . ~'-

10
11

PrJ'

President with respect to the offen:'i('S 'Yhich wrrc a1-

v

1

legcdly committct1 hy 11iehan1 ?.L Nixon mH1 for which

2

a pardon was granted;

3

{4) auy ·representations made lJy or on lJehnlf of

4

the President to Richard 1\L Nixon in connection with

5

a pardon for alleged o~c~s~s agninst the United States.

6 The President is further directed to fnrnish to the IIouse of

7 RepresentatiYcs the full and complete information and facts.
8 in his possession or control and relating to miy pardon which
9 may be gTantcc1 to any person who is or may be charged or

10 coriYicted of any offense against the United States within the
11 prosecutorial jurisdiction of the Office of 'Yatergate Special
12 ·Prosecution Force.
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